It is evident, in the firft place, from a fundamen tal law of mechanics, that, the content of the cyiirtder remaining the fame, the quantity 6F water difcharged at each lift will in all cafes be equal, by only changing the didance of the center of the pifton from the fulcrum of the balance. You will agree like-* # c (^or l fuppofe the principles and working -part to want no defcription) that the ejtCCfs of the pillar of atmofphere above that of the water is a weight on the pifton, driving it to a depth of five feet, or there about, by the prefent conftruCtion,^ with the cavity of the cylinder 5 acceleratedly till friction and an im pediment from the fteam, which remains in the cy linder even after the jet d'eau, and is increafed in elafticity, whilft its bounds are diminifh'd, fhall equal the accelerative force ; and that then again the pifton is retarded the reft of the way . It may be convenient to, remark too, that if the rarefaction be fo complete, that the defcent would be greater than the conftruction admits of, the retardation is augmented by a brachium of the balance prefling upon fprings. But to fay nothing of friction here, we can, notwithftanding this diminution of force by the remainder of fteam within the cavity of the cylinder, demon strate the ratio of the velocities, and the times of defcent of the piftons, in cylinders of unequal alti tudes, to be exaCtly the fame, as if the refiftance was nothing; whence we fhall without difficulty ar rive at fome conclufion in this matter.
M V is the working-part of a fleam-engine cylin der, of the ufual height, equal in diameter to a fhorter one m n ; and the rarefaction in b them being fuppofed the fame, and arid they again as their heights, the celerities generated are in the fubduplicate ratio of a k : AK, as tho' the refiftance had been npthing j and by an obvious enough reafoning from the faid propolition, the times alfo appear to be in the above-mention d ratio ; which ratio is not any way varied, tho' the refiftance prevails-from the in terfering points 0 .
Now, to apply what has been faid to the bufinefs in h an d ; if
T J Vb e a cylinder of equal content with the cylinder M N ,the quantity of water delivered by both will, as a confequence of the fundamental law of mechanics obferved above, be the fame at each lif t: but the cylinder T7 F is no higher than , and flownefs o f the motion, and becaufe the periphery increafes in a left ratio than does the area of a circle The refult of the whole then is in favour ot the broad cylinder; and ftill the broader the better; for unlefs fome mechanical confiderations lhould limit the problem, 'tis evident in a geometrical fente, that there is no limitation. A difadvantage might aufe perhaps to the effed o f the jet d'eau from thus mcreafing the breadth; which however would be re medied, I think, by a number of thefe jets: but be that as it will, 'tis certain, that to augment (he dia meters, and diminifh the lengths of the fmaller kind of cylinders, now ufed, could have no fuch incon venience,nor fail of being attended withan augmentation of force.
, r .
W hat I think might be farther obferved for the improvement of this engine ■ is in the boiler and fleam, but more connected with experiments* which ihould I have an opportunity to make, I may refume perhaps the iubjedt, if they anfwer my expectation.
[ 200 ] XXX. I muft take notice, that, belides the advantage of a fix-foot reflector with a great magnifying power, which fhew'd the planet's limb very well defined, he had alfo another, which the doctor had not, I mean C c a very
